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ANNUAL REPORT
MISSISSIPPI SCHOOL BOARDS ASSOCIATION
Officers and directors of the
Mississippi
School
Boards
Association pictured here are,
from left to right, the following:
Seated: MSBA President William
O. Oliver, Kosciusko; Mrs. Martha
Weatherford, Hattiesburg; Mrs.
Hattie Tait, West Point; and J. O.
Thompson, Hernando. Standing:
Wilmer Whittle, Newton; Henry
Myles,
Greenville;
Lonnie
Adkison, Pascagoula; William
Perkins, Senatobia; and John L.
Hartman,
MSBA
Executive
Director. Not pictured: MSBA
Vice-President Fred Carron,
Biloxi;
MSBA SecretaryTreasurer Mrs. Lora Chappell,
Jackson;
Bob
Massengill, .
Brookhaven; George F. West,
Natchez;
John
Hatcher,
Cleveland; C. L. Fleming Jr.,
Stonewall; and Dr. Paul K.
Shannon, New Albany, immediate
past president.

School Board
Members Are
No Longer
Overlooked
Before the Mississippi School
Boards Association was
established, members of local
school boards hardly ever were
named to the various state and
national boards and commISSIOns which implement
laws passed by legislature and
Congress which affect our daily
lives.
They may have been appointed to such agencies in
connection with their various
professions or civic activities,
but the fact that they happened
to be serving on a local school
board at the time was incidental if not completely
. . . SEE PAGE 4

Annual Conference Sharpens Board
Members' Ability To Cope With
Increasingly Complex Problems
A highlight of each MSBA
year is the statewide conference in Jackson, which
includes the organization's
annual delegate assembly and
election of officers and
directors.
The conference also features
brass-tacks workshops which
put MSBA members at the
cutting edge of problems and
challenges which keep service
on school boards from getting
monotonous.
Outstanding speakers in their
respective educationally-related fields also are featured at
these annual conferences as
extra special attractions.
This year's conference,

combined with the Seminar on
School Law, will be held
November 15-17 at the Jackson
Hilton in Jackson, and MSBA
members are requested to
protect those dates from
conflicting commitments and
appointments so that they can
join their peers for a
stimulating three days.
Plans for the 1977 conference
are being made and will be
announced later tbis' year as
meeting time approaches.
Outstanding national
authorities on school law will be
on hand to review whatever
court decisions and new federal
and state laws must be dealt
with at the local level by school
board members .

John L. Hartman, MSBA Executive
Director

Mrs. Pat Carrington,
Bookkeeper

Secretary-

Mrs. Barbara Hare, Communications
Assistant

MSBA Staff Puts Things TogetherPeople With People, Questions & Answers
INQUIRIES
"Can you send me a copy of
that new regulation? "
"Would you tell me just
exactly what that law means? "
"What does the State Attorney-General say about that
ruling? "
u got a copy of tIm
court ruling the other day?"
"What kind of procedure do
we need to follow on this
problem? "
" I need some up-to-date
figures on salaries."
Day in and day out, the mail
and the telephone brings a wide
variety of inquiries and
requests to the staff of the
Mississippi School Boards
Association as its members call
upon staffers for services .
The MSBA staff does not
pretend to be the "guru" with
the answer to every question,
but it does make a mighty effort to find the person who does
have the answer and then to
relay that answer to the
inquirer by same day's mailor same hour's return
telephone call.
Some of the answers sought
are at the tip of the tongue,
while others are in one of those
documents on desk and shelf
and quickly found with a flip of
the pages. Others involve a

r

lengthy search or several
desired data and relaying it to
telephone calls or a visit to an
the school board.
authority.
But there are other times
when the school board wants to
Regardless of what it takes to
get the answer, MSBA staffers
talk directly with a state
will get it or work up a certain
agency but may not be sure
amount of anger and
which agency is the one with
s - -,:·ne answers ey see .
frustra IOn if they don't. ThaC·-=In this case, the MSBA staff
what they're there for . If they
are not serving membership
puts one and one together.
The staff also provides
needs in any area, they need to
know where dissatisfaction
assistance regarding costs of
exists. If they ARE performing
housing and transportation
needed by a school board
well, a burst of applause or a
member who wants to attend a
note of thanks would not be
amiss.
regional or national conference.
CONNECTIONS
The staff is in daily touch
with school boards and with
school board attorneys and can
When you put one and one
together, it often adds up to
quickly communicate between
more than two. An example is
such boards and attorneys to
facilitate the flow of inthe way the MSBA staff puts
things together for its memformation.
bership.
The staff publishes an annual
The MSBA provides a liaison
report on salaries of school
superintendents which not only
between a school board and a
state agency such as the Atlists the salaries but provides
torney General or Department
comparative analyses by size
of Education whenever that
and type of school districts.
school board needs a source of
Since July 1, 1976, the MSBA
information.
staff has mailed 43,289 pieces of
Many times, the MSBA staff
literature, including the
itself can provide the answer by
Newsletter, Legislative report,
getting in touch with an
salary study and anauthoritative source at the
nouncements of meetings, to
state agency, getting the
name a few.

MSBA Services Include
WORKSHOPS
No matter how long one has
served on a school board, there
is something new to learn each
day. And when one is serving as
a school board member for the
very first time, there is usually
a recognition of need for some
special instruction in this
particular art.
This is why the orientation
workshops offered each year by
the staff of the Mississippi
School Board Association are
so well attended - because
they fill a need. School board
members who attend these
workshops are acutely aware of
that need.
A major consideration of the
MSBA staff in conducting these
workshops is to establish very
clearly the line of demarkation
between the policy-making role
of the school board member
and the administrative role of
the school superintendent.
Rec6gnition of the difference
between these two roles will
help school boards avoid the
difficult and awkward
situations which sometimes
arise when the two roles conflict or unintentionally overlap.
Attendance at a workshop is
worthwhile to learn this lesson
if nothing else.

REGIONAL
GET - TOGETHERS
While members of the
Mississippi School Boards
Association can be stimulated
by attendance at state-level
meetings and can "learn by
doing" as they function in
meetings at the local level, they
have not, heretofore, had access to an important learning
experience in between.
This "in-between" experience is the regional conference, more informal than

the state-level convocations but
more cosmopolitan than the
local view, which provide a
helpful setting for the exchange
of ideas with school board
members in neighboring
jurisdictions.
As this annual report went to
press, the MSBA staff was in
the process of establishing
regional organizations of school
board members and school
superintendents expressly for
the purpose of holding this kind
of regional get-together.
The regional units will not
function as administrative sub
groups of MSBA but will exist
primarily to provide opportunities for meetings,
perhaps quarterly, for
educational presentations by
speakers and for the
aforementioned exchange of
ideas and viewpoints.

LEGISLA TIVE
CONTACTS
Since they are creatures of
state law, local school boards
are aware of the importance of
each session of the Mississippi
legislature, and school board
members see the importance of
keeping up with what their lawmakers are doing on Capitol
Hill in Jackson each year.
To keep MSBA members on
top of the legislative news as it
breaks, the MSBA staff
produces a legislative bulletin
issued regularly during the
legislative session and
designed to reach MSBA
members throughout the state
with a minimum of delay.
These bulletins, from time to
time, encourage school board
members to exercise their
privileges as citizens of a free
republic and communicate with
their legislators and make their
opinions and preferences

• • •
known, so that school board
views can be better understood.
Just as muscles wither if they
go an extended period of time
without proper use, the
represe'ntative form of
government which has existed
in the United States for over 200
years will weaken if "voters
back home" fail to communicate with their legislators,
as their citizenship duties
demand.
Members of the state
legislature who fall into the
habit of shrugging off the
messages and views of their
constituents usually have a
difficult time getting reelected. Smart legislators are
sincere when they invite voters
to keep in touch.
While some might call it
"politicking," most informed
voters today realize that they
owe it to themselves and to
their community to express
their views to legislators.
Members of school boards have
a special obligation to speak up
on behalf of quality-education
programs and the children they
represent.
This graph shows the number of
school boa rds, yea r by yea r,
belonging to the MSBA.
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Comprehensive Review and Codification Of Local
School Board Policy Manuals Offered By MSBA
In addition to reviewing
school board policy manuals,
the MSBA staff also performs a
deeper analysis of policymanual needs which may take
anywhere from three to eight
months and which produces a
policy manual measuring up to
a wider variety of need.
While the shorter-range
manual review and recommendation procedure is a
service performed without
charge, the more comprehensive development of the
local manual is done on a
contract basis between the
MSBA staff and the local school
district.
First step in the process is a
review of all the local board's
teacher handbooks, student
handbooks, adminis tra ti ve
bulletins, all school board
minutes covering the -2ast_
several years, and all other
pertinent school board
documents.
From this review, the MSBA
staff derives those points which
form the nucleus of school
district
policies
and
procedures. These points are
re-written into clearly-defined
school board policies and
procedures with consistency of
style and format.
In addition, the MSBA
staffers will list the specific
state and federal statute involved in each policy
statement, so that school board
members and their attorneys
can go straight to the legal
points at issue.
The MSBA staffers then go
over the rough draft of the
proposed manual, in detail,
with the school district staff, to
be certain that the MSBA
staffers have correctly interpreted the resource
documents and to delete or add
copy as necessary to sharpen

the focus
terpretation.

of

each

in-

The agreed-upon revisions
are then made by the MSBA
staffers, and the corrected
version of the content of the
proposed manual is reviewed
with the local school board.
Once this final review is
made and all points agreed
upon, the MSBA staff prints
and collates all the material
and inserts it into a loose-leaf
binder which permits easy
updating. The finished product
is an attractive document
carrying the local school board
title inscribed on the cover.
In this era of complexity
which has invaded virtually

• •

every aspect of school board
activity, a printed book of
school board policies would be
out of date by the time it came
from the printer. The loose-leaf
format, as noted, enables the
local school board to keep its
policy manual up to date at all
times by simply inserting new
pages for old pages as state and
federal regulations change.
There will be changes
initiated at the local level, too,
of course. In these cases, the
local school board can upda te
the manual. As an additional
service, MSBA will update a
local district's manual on a fee
basis and will provide enough
revised pages to update all
djstrict manuals.

. No Longer Overlooked
(Continued From Page 1)

unknown by those- doing- th
appointing.
Now, however, school board
members are establishing their
identity AS a school board
member, in addition to their
other roles in the community,
and their role as a school board
member is a factor in whatever
community-service appointments come their way.
Co-operation with state
associa tions
like
the
Mississippi Association of
Educa tors,
Mississippi
Association of School Administrators,
Mississippi

Economic CouncU; MississlPlf
Association of County Supervisors and Mississippi
Municipal Association is a vital
part of MSBA activity.
At times, MSBA viewpoints
may vary from those of other
organizations just as interested
in good government as we are.
But we do not see ourselves in
an adversary relationship with
any of these organizations. All
groups must make whatever
stands they think are right, if
they are to justify their
existence.
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